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THE ECUMENICAL CON
FERENCE.

SPEECH or BET. OEO. DOUGLAS, D D.

Mr. President, I greatly fear that 
the time of the Conference has expired, 
and I hardly know whether it will not 
be an infliction upon yon if I make any 
extended obaerrations on this occasion. 
(Cries of “ Go on.”) Well, Sir, in re
sponding to the words of welcome pro
nounced by yourself, words which own 
the wisdom and sanctity of age, I cunt 
myself happy in being permitted to 
bring greetings from some 1200 youug 
ministers with their fljcks, and to pre
sent them this day before this great 
historical Conference. Although we 
be but little among the thousands, yea, 
millions of our American Israel, yet 
we thank God that He hat., given us a 
place in our Land of the L ik-s and <>f 
the North Star, and that 11- hath 
opened for us a door of respl- u lent op
portunity in the immediate futu*e. 
This great empire throughout all its 
history has been sending out its intel
lectual and moral light over all the 
earth. The history of the great Re
public to which my honoured friends 
belong it on the ascendant, advancing 
with ever increasing power, and com
bining its influence with that of this 
great mother land. Tbe history of the 
Dominion of Canada, which indeed 
forms part of this great empire, and 
which 1 think, air, is perhaps more 
loyal to England’s Queen than Eng
land itaelf—the history of this domin
ion is but within the horizon, neverthe
less it is full of prophecy and of prom
ise of noble development. It is difficult, 
Mr. President, to rise to a conception 
of the greatness of that material heri
tage, that field for high endeavour 
which God has given us. Ay, sir, from 
the sunrise side of our Dominion, where 
the bold Atlantic tosses her crested 
billows against the granite heights of 
Newfoundland to tbe sunset side, 
where the broad Pacific tells to the 
beach her sweet dreams in sweet low 
murmurs, faint and low, we have a dis
tance exceeding by a thousand miles 
that between the City of London and 
the City of Montreal in which we 
dwell, and still, sir, from the imagin
ary line that separates us from tbe

Street Republic, we stretch away literal- 
T to the very ends of the earth. Rich 
in undeveloped resources in oar older 

provinces, the amazing development of 
our great Lone Land telle that oar 
Hyperion of hope is throned in the em
pire of the flaming West, whose virgin 
soil will yet tremble to tbe tread of 
freeborn millions comprehending thou
sands of the sons and daughters of our 
British Methodism. Now, sir, this is 
tbe great material foundation which 
God bath given ns, and on which we 
are building, thus raising tbe temple 
of Canadian Methodists, which we 
believe will be a borne and an asylum 
and blessing to coming and far-off gen
erations. Already, sir, God bath given 
us a full measure of encouragement. 
Though confronted with the most rich
ly endowed, tbe most aggressive and 
conservative type of Romanism on the 
face of the eartb, making our Province 
of Quebec the Thermopylse of cocflidt 
on the Continent,* though we came af
ter the Anglican and Presbyterian 
churches, yet, sir, this Conference will 
be glad to learn that one out of every 
six of the entire population pay hom
age to the teachings and to the instruc
tion of Methodism. (Applause. ) We 
lead the Protestant denominations for 
strength in this Dominion of Canada ; 
and, sir, we are thankful to aay further, 
that the united Methodism ol the Do
minion has made its selection and ad- 
beiee to tbe old theology you so fiuely 
presented. We are thankful to say 
that though not insensible to tbe con
flict <>f thought that is abroad, to tbe 
questioning and onreet of tbe scientific 
atheism of this land, tbe transcenden
tal and pantheistical philosophies of 
New England, and the »o-oall.*d higher 
criticism—we are thankful to say that 
that system of noth which was 
formulated beie, which was propounded 
in this centre, is our theodicy, our re
conciliation of God’s ways with which 
we confront all tbe assaults of adver
saries. And, sir, we have planted our
selves upon this ground, and we bate 
made our solemn election in this mat
ter. We rejoice that this formula of 
religious thought is rapidly becoming 
the most controlling form of religions 
belief in the Dominion, and indeed, sir 
(as our reverend bishops can bear tes
timony), over the entire American con
tinent. From the flowery lands of the 
Saskatchewan and the Aseiniboine to 
the glades of Colorado, from the frozen 
regions of Labrador to the cane brakes 
of Arkansas and the ranches of Texa*. 
from the misty isle* of Fnndy to the 
crystal peaks of the Sierra Nevada», 
there is not a city, there is not a town, 
there is not a village, there is not a 
neighbourhood, where the influence of 
John Wesley’s theology is not felt at a 
force in our moral regeneration. This, 
sir, I say with thankfulness before this 
great Conference. And while the 
Methodism of the Dominion holds this 
theology in its integrity, it is onr la
bour to incarnate it in symmetrical 
Christian character. We recognize 
with you, sir, that our great mission is 
to build up moral manhood and to 
evolve that most precious of all things 
in the universe of God. holiness of 
character in its integrity. I will not 
despise the fact, sir, that amidst the 
cry for culture and æuhetic develop
ment of manhood we are oid—fashioned 
enough to desire that old type of Chris
tian manhood that marked the early 
Methodism in all its enthusiasm and 
power. In common with you here, 
and in the United States, we are con
fronted with the emasculating forces 
of the world ; yet in the face of much 
false teaching, and in the face of temp
tation to luxurious self-indulgence, we 
ring out the cry of penitence and as
cetic renun nation of the world. 
Against the materialistic tendencies of 
the age which wvul l relegate out of the

Church and out of the world all super
natural religion, we continue to take 
om stand by Divine communication to 
tbe souls of men, and sing, and thank 
God, experience that

« The Spirit answer» to the blood,
And tell» u» we ere born of God.”

And, sir, I rejoice especially to ex
press my conviction that there is a 
growing sympathy on tbe part of our 
rising ministry and with that distinct 
truth which eUi inhered in tbe quietism 
of the Port R .yalisU of France, and 
the Molinos of Spain, and which in 
evangelistic beauty and vigor it was 
the glory of early Methodism to give 
to the Church and to the world. I am 
thankful to say that I believe we have 
maidens as beautiful in holiness as 
Jane C >oper, the memory of whose 
character moistened tbe eyes of Wesley 
twenty y*-ars after she had gone to en
rich tbe heavens ; and mitions as con
secrated as Hester Ann Rogers, who 
wept and worshipped in this sanctu
ary ; while there is a growing convic
tion taat the mission of Methodism is to 
spread still Scriptural holiness over the 
entire world. (Applause.) Yes, sir, 
we have cotre to this great Conference 
that we may catch a high and holy in
spiration to live and labor and witness 
for sanctification that is entire, for a 
love that is perfected by grace divine. 
It is, Mr. President, the anxiety of 
Canadian Methodism to solve the diffi
cult problem, and I confess that for 
one I have come here to be instructed, 
—to solve the difficult problem how to 
develop a ministry consonant with the 
demands of the age in the breadth of 
its culture, in the depth of lu scholar
ship, in iu sympathy with the great 
living issues of tbe day, while the min- 
istiy shall retain that evangelical sim
plicity, that enthusiasm, tbat impas
sioned power of appeal that has made 
the ministry of Methodism all over the 
world a force potential to command the 
intellect, to move the emotional nature, 
and to build up a regenerated man
hood. Mr. President : We want min
isters like tbe untutored colored broth
er who said he would first explain the 
text and then apply the text, and then 
go on to the lightning and thunder. 
(Laughter.) We want men who can 
wield the polished logic of Weeley, the 
thunder of Whitefield, and the search
ing unction of Fletcher ; while at the 
same time they can take hold of the 
current science of the age, and harmo
nise it with tbe deepest intuitions of 
Christianity. And we trust this Con
ference will not dose without wise, 
suggestive, inspiring words to guide ns, 
but shall go over the seas to develop a 
ministry that shall promote the enthu
siasm of Methodism onwards to com
ing generations. Manifold, sir, are 
oar shortcomings over which we 
mourn, bat we rejoice to say that in 
the Dominion of Canada we are not de
generate sons of a noble anoeelry in 
the domain of missions. This day, in 
Greenland seas, oar missionaries are 
following onr fishermen among tbe 
Arctic ice ; this dny they are following 
in the trail of the Indian in tbe Great 
Slave Lake and through the waters of 
the Mackenzie ; this day they join hands 
with the missionaries of American and 
British Methodism in the isles of Ja
pan and the Chinese seas. Sir, while 
we are loyal to every institution of 
Methodism, onr chief enthusiasm ga
thers around tbe missionary cause, and 
the Church to which I have the honor 
to stand connected, rose in its might 
and wiped out the responsibility of our 
exchequer that we might go forth free
handed and in onr labor to spread the 
glad Evangel of our Christianity. It 
has been already asked why we come 
to the mother Church from all over the 
globe—why we gather in this conse
crated centre. Why ? that we may 
catch a higher inspiration, tbat we may 
light our altar fires with a nobler con
secration, and go to car different 
fields of labor to live and to die for 
Christ. We remember, as my honored 
predecessor, tbe Bishop, intimated, tbe 
great traditions of this land ; we re
member tbat God has made this land 
the theatre of the grandest triumph of 
Christianity. We remember tbat when 
Rome was changed from brick to mar
ble ; when her power culminated in an 
imperialism neier surpassed ; when tbe 
eloquence of Cicero still lingered in her 
halls, and the songs of Ovid and Vir
gil resounded in her palaces—we re
member tbat Christianity came to 
these tribes—these Celtic, these Norse, 
these Saxon tribes—that it assimilat
ed them, that it combined them, tbat 
it consolidated them, that it built them 
up into that Anglo Saxon race that to
day commands the resources of the 
financial and intellectual world. We 
remember that this Christianity woke 
the slumbering intellect which blossom
ed into that transcendant genius that 
will forever walk the inner sanctuaries 
of the soul sod flash the torchlight of 
its revealing into the innermost cham
bers of emotional and imaginative life. 
We remember that it uplifted the ge
nius of liberty, and tbe proud Planta- 
genete and the haughty Tndore and the 
powerful Edwards and ths weak and 
fickle Stuarts went down before it,while 
freedom of conscience and of worship 
became triumphant. We remember 
tbe brilliant array of men that bave 
trod this soil, whose light aud beat 
have gone out over all the earth. We 
remember the man whose name we 
bear, whose dost lies behind us, whose 
heart as we heard this morning, was 
" strangely warmed” not far from 
where we stand, who became a reform
er in temperance a hundred years be
fore tbe Maine Law and the Kansas 
Constitution were framed, whose great 
soul was fired with the enthusiasm of 
missions while it was as yet an Utopian 
idea, whose fires many waters could 
not quench, who, being dead, speaks 
to-day in ten thousand tongues, who 
more than any man that ever lived bag 
woke this sin-cursed world into the 
melodies and jubilee of song, whose 
line has gone out into all the earth, and 
his words into the end of the world.

Tes, Mr. President, millions. I believe 
some twenty millions, sit this dev un
der the shadow of that vine and fig- 
tree which the right ha«d 0f the min
istry of Methodism planted in this 
consecrated spot. We remember this, 
and as we shall go forth to onr Conti
nental homes we trust to go with a 

i higher confidence in the divinity of onr 
j Cnristianity. to build op a Christian 
civilization, to secure the redemption 
of humanity, and to lift them to tbe 

; skies. Oh ! Mr. President, I have 
stood on the high banks of she Lrwer 
St. Lawrence and watched the closing 

i of the day. It opens with promise, it 
advances with usefulness into splendor,

| it closes with shadows as the dew weep- 
etb for the departed day ; bat over the 
river the departing sun sent up its eil- 

] very light, which silvered into amber, 
which ambered into gold, and goldened 
into purple, which filled the heavens 
until every cloudlet became as a char
iot—festooned with purple, and burn
ished with gold ; and then began the 
triumphant match away and away to 
the orient gateways of the moon. Glo
riously, like the departing day, has tbe 
Conference begun ; the unction and in
spiration of its opening will abide with 
us. I believe it will advance in useful
ness, and will become historically influ
ential. When the shadows fall, as they 
will do at its close, when we clasp 
hands that will be parted for ever upon 

, earth, it will be only for a little, to 
mount tbe chariots of God, and then 
away and away to the everlasting 
gateways of the morning. Wesley,

; with thy thousands of sleeping saints 
1 around ns, and the millions that lie 

in tdese islands ; Case, with thy ten 
, thousands in onr Dominion of Canada ;

Anbury, with thy millions in the great 
; Republic ; John Hunt, with thy dusky 
; sons from the far-off isles of tbe South ; 

Leigh and Waterhouse and Draper, 
with your sons from beneath the South
ern Cross, the sable sons of Africa.

; They look on ns to-day—may we catch 
their spirit ; may we emulate their 
labors ; may we follow their example 
till the isles shall fly to the continent, 
till the valleys shall leap up to the 
mountain, till the world shall wake 
for tbe Divine Lord. We thank yon, 
Mr. President, on behalf of the great 
another Church for the welcome yon 
have tendered ns. We trust that bles
sing will attend yon in tbe subsequent

Silgrimage of life, and tbat this great 
onferenoe will be a new epoch from 

which Methodism and the world shall 
rite and go fort h conquering and to 
conqner. (Applause.)

BREACH OF PROMISE.
Anent the frequent actions for 

breach of promise of marriage the 
L >ndon Teüÿraph makes s good sug
gestion. Lord Colendge recently took 
occMTon to observe that the possibility 
of obtaining heavy damages in court 
constitutes as the law at present stands, 
practically tbe only protection of wo
men in certain ranks of life, from the 
misconduct of men ; for it very often 
happens that a woman gives np honest
ly and affectionately, tbe best years of 
her life to a particular man, patting 
aside all thoughts of mtrrying anyone 
else.” In the Lord Chief Justice’s 
opinion heavy and substantial damag
es, however unsatisfactory from some 
points of view, are ieally the only com
pensation she can obtain for the wrong 
done her. The Telegraph's suggestion 
is tbe adoption of a betrothal contract 
regularly subscribed and registered, or 
an advertisement in the T>nb!io press 
as in Germany,said contract or adver
tisement to have legal value as proofs, 
behind which it shall not be necessary 
for the Court to inquire. Some such 
devise would no doubt act as a check 
upon many an inconstant or designing 
love maker, and would enable an injur
ed woman to obtain legal redress with
out that exposure to ridicule which at
tends tbe production of tbe inevitable 
handles of “ love-letters ” in court— 
an exposure the dread of which no 
doubt compels many an ill-used woman 
to sit down quietly under the smart of 
cruel and life-lasting injury.—Toronto 
Globe.

ENTERPRISE.
A St. Louis paper tells of an exhibi

tion of American enterprise not gener
ally known. The committee of Revis
ion of the New Testament arranged 
tbat on a certain day the proof-sheets 
of their labors should be given out in 
England simultaneously to all publish
ers, British aud American. The Eng
lish printers w >uld thus have eight or 
nine days start of the American print
ers, The Appletons, of New York, 
however, having selected a corps of 
workmen sent them across tbe Atlantic 
and also all the necessary plant, in so 
quiet a way that their doings and in
tentions were not suspected.

The necessary space and passage for 
the workmen were secured on a fast 
steamer for the entire voyage, and as 
soon aa the proofs above-mentioned 
had been secured, and the printers 
were at sea, they commenced their 
work and by the time the steamer 
reached New Yoi k the revised edition 
waa in type and had been stereotyped, 
and in twenty-four hours thereafter the 
perfected book was being issued to the 
news dealers.

WASHINGS AND WAKES.
The Japanese authorities have a dif- 1 

ficnlt question to face. It is the cus
tom in Kiukin to disinter and wash 
the skeletons of the dead on the third 
anniversary of their decease, but Kiu
kin was decimated by the ebolera m 
1&79, and it is feared that opening tbe 
graves of the victim* will produce an- f 
other epidemic. - Yet,” says the Ja
pan Mail, “to forbid the thing by 
edict wool j have pretty much tbo same i 
effect as to make waking corpsts a crim- ! 
mal act in Ireland.” Oddiy enough,

the steamer bringing tbe wane of the Ja
pan Mail m which the observation is 
made brought also a late onmber of tbe 
8t James'» OaseUe contain! ng tbe folio w- 
ing paragraph : “ A statement made at 
the meeting of the Toxteth Board of 
Guardians tbe other day os ce more 
shows how desirable it is that some 
steps should be taken to put a stop de
cisively to the very objectionable gath
erings among the Irish known as 
‘ wakes.’ The clerk to the guardians 
reported that one of the parish officers, 
while searching fora man who had de
serted hie wife and family, went to a 
house where a 4 wake’ was going on. On 
opening tbe door of a room only six 
feet by twelve in sise, a horrible apec- 
t acle met bis eyes. A number of per
sons wer* lying on the floor of tbe 
glomy and narrow den dead drunk, 
while others not yet reduced to this 
condition were 4 waking tbe body, 
which was propped up between two 
ehairs. Tbe spectacle, said the officer, 
was one of the meet dreadful be had 
ever witnessed. Such scenes are, how
ever, it is to be feared, but too common 
in districts inhabited by the Irish poorer 
classes ; and the sooner 4 wakes’ with 
all their attendant horrors are suppress
ed the better.”

BREVITIES.

A shot that hit* is better than a 
broadside that misses.

Don't disparage your fellow labor
er’s work. Leave that to the devil who 
will not neglect it.

When a good resolution is formed, 
be wars of tbs tempter—he is then al
ways the nearest.

There are many men whose tongues 
might govern multitudes if they could 
govern their tongues.

If there is any great or good thing 
in store for you, it will not come at the 
first or second call.—Emerson.

To marry a rake to convert him is 
risky business, and takes a mighty 
smart missionary.—Humorist.

J. G. Holland writes aa follows in 
Mrs. Hayes’ album : 44 Women only 
can make wins drinking unfashionable, 
and heal tbe nation of its onrse.”

A young girl generally loses her 
fresh new by mingling with fashionable 
society, as a bright stream does by 
mingling with the sea.

” It’s the little bits or things tbat 
fret and worry ns,” stye Josh Billings, 
u We kan dodge an elephant, but we 
kan’t a fly.”

44 There ate two boating associations 
here,” wrote a Japanese student home, 
44 celled Yale and Harvard. When it 
rains tbe members read hooka.”

Ralph, who was just seven, ran to 
his mother exclaiming : 44 Mamma,
Eva McCall says,41 are ’ instead of 41 
is.’ She does n’t know much ’bout 
’ritbmeiic, does she ?"

Just as soon as any conviction of 
truth becomes central and vital, there 
cornea the desire to utter it Sacrifice 
is gladness, service is joy, when such 
an idea becomes a commanding power.

Two Iowa farmers have been at law 
for a long while over the ownership of 
some calves that long since became 
beef. The costs already incurred 
amount to $2,300, and the end u not 
yet.

tell people who ask 
ed?”aaid

44 What shall 1
whether youaro engaged ?” said a young 
lady at tbe dinner-table to a somewhat 
eccentric theological student. 44 Tell 
them tbat you don’t know," was the 
reply.

The man who doesn’t get aa mad and 
ran as fast to get hit cow out of bis 
neighbor’s torn field aa he does to get 
bis neighbor’s cow out of bis owr, 
hasn’t got tbe answer to the golden 
role.—Glasgow Timea.

44 As for me," says Mme. Z. whose 
husband is a member of the French 
Senate, “ I always do my shopping 
when the Senate is discussing tbe Ap-

Eropriation Bills. Then, you see, my 
us band is accustomed to such large 

figures that my bills look small to him.”

A Scotch preacher who found bis 
congregation going to sleep one Sun
day, before he had fairly began, sud
denly stopped and exclaimed,44 Breth
ren, it’s nae fair ; gie a mon half a 
chance. Wait till I get alang, and 
then if I’m nae worth listening to, 
gang to sleep, but dinna gang before 1 
get commenced. Gie a mon a chance.”

A skeptical editor of thf Springfield 
Republican once said to a Baptist min
ister : 44 Mr. ----- , how de yon recon
cile tbe teachings of the Bible with 
the latest conclusions of science ?” “ I 
have not seen this morning’s Republi
can,'' said the minister. 44 WLat are 
the latest conclusions of modern sci
ence ?”

A yonng lady graduate read an essay 
entitled 44 Employment of Time.” Her 
composition was based on the text, 
44 Time wasted is existence ; used is life.” 
The next day she purchased eigut 
ounces of zephyr ot different shades, 
and commenced working a sky-bine 
dog with sea-green ears and a pink tail 
oil a piece of yellow canvas. She ex
pects to have it done by Christmas.

People are inclined to look upon re
ligion as cheap, and earthly goods as 
expensive. If they can go to heaven 
on a free pass they would like to go, 
but not otherwise. A man will work 
most slavishly all day to get money 
enough to go to the circus, and when 
Sunday comes be might exert himself 
to spend a few minutes in church, and 
then place a nickel on the collection 
plaie,—Catholic Columbian,
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DRUGGISTS
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BALSAMIC SYRUP
Csn be confidently recommended •« • mot- 
piemant and efficacious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. Tbia preparation com! 
pounded from tbe prescription of Dr, Avery, 
baa been in uae for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of it* great superiority to the 
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of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of tbe alimentary canal and other organs.

Tbs proprietor» claim for these pills a superi
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and standard medicines of the pharmacopœia 
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overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
i S/eetion and health/ blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.
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No 44 Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of tbe class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.
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the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBA00,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

Ac., &c.
It is‘an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large clasa of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable
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PREPARED BY
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Druggists and Medicine Dealers
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AGENTS WANTED FOR
Dr. MARCH'S WORKS,
eiGHi

No hooka ever published have 
universal approval from the Pirns, MiaiaUn 
and leading men everywhere, Th* chow 
reading, fine steel engravings,and «apart bill
ing», make them welcome in every hie» 0u 
sample selle all. Send for terms, fcgiaj' 
paying business at onto.

J. C. McCUKDY A Co., PbikWpkias

1WFAUÜF!
NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ STRAW HATS and BONNET' 
Fail Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHER-4.

BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR K* 

LADIES, in Lnces, Net», Collars, Start -
FASHIONABLE DRESS and MiXTU 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimp», Fringe, Girdm, 
Ornaments, and Button»,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS-” The Challenge," “ KrenMl 

and ” Hip Belt."
WHITE and COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAULD’S BLACK CRAPES.
LADIES' and CHILDREN’S HOSIERY

GENTLEMEN'S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN’S MERINO, SILK * 

Scotch Lamb»’ Wool Shirt» and Dr»*
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE Kl'ûS and RA^ 

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds ;
LININGS and SI LES I AS;
MUSOUITO NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SVALLWARti

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS. 

Manclester, Boleitt & Sif
27 aiid 29 Kmg Street 

__ ST. JOHN, N-B^
T3IG PAY to «il our
1J Slam/ .. >an,f.b. tree. lAlLOK l J
A Co., Cbv iai. I, Ohio. *uz ^ ^

w<-ek ipvMir -.wn I -wr. T**™**^
wUU'iutfit ir,-' Add. e»sB EA 
Portland, M. in*-.

EXTRA *V.VE

from
BE FIN I
Moncton, Mvul

Very Bright

XY- J-
Co». Dvar: and llm.< 

jan 14—lV

A WEEK. All
i i offillyj

ive A VO., AUMUtL

WILLIAM
JfEBt

T A I
Suits to Obdkr,| 
Pants..
Fasts aND V<at
OvBECOATS
RXZFRBS
Ulsters............

Call and
and compari

QUALITY OF, 
LEAVING T( 

ELSE\

Perfect Sat
F Lt ALL]

ADDI

193 Bi
(FOOT of cc

H ALIP
Jan 7—ly

W W. Md
Barrister, Att| 

OONVEYANC 

171 as oX3.il
halifaI

Money collected in a* 
and prompt return* mad 
fully observed.

>ET«

n i

AGENTS WANTED in: - I’-,;*»"'1 Yfe

• Mémember the mark
TUB, B. WOCDILl]

Manufacturer.
HA LI F/

ft WANTED 
AfMta for tbe

I DAWN 8
School Teacher», Mud* 
dies, act) n/ a - agent. I-I 
?T-ratoon moi,i!c q<y) 
<1 flaat if <luye, a no! lit
II »»«*<» <Iav,'ih,..Ui' rL 
vtectjrf, territory qui'-» 
f*rtfly boat IJIu-tT lt«l 

■fitPfoy the Quant Fain I
‘-ÏRMt* awl lartpl V P ) CO.. 815 Arc-1, <!. PM hi

CUNTON H. *IE<
SDCCKh

t ME NEEL ft 
BELL F(

WROX, wj
Manulartim* a Piipwrioj 
Special attention jmcrJ 

liluritriitcri la till

active agej
A«d WOMEN I 
Waotwl to ______
ï^AGES.1
AOriUxîry of r7 >... -I

ewj**-*.» of >!„».«*. K,.i» ■ -If T4 W-Oo, Wry, ./ !.. I!»• *Wt»4 *„ (C Tl
•»« .I.,.,,,.,qjoja Sion

«•<3. MoCCRDY

I BUG KEY!
hrv !s, l

Wai t, a :i
VANOUZLl

MM20 -
**40», Portland

per «ta 
worth I


